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f.'oloftitnl Fortune * Worn In
Shane fit ( ilHfcrltiK DlnileniK ,

Lady Londonderry's dladom Is of diamonds
and pearls. At a recent magnificent
function given In Dublin her ladyship wore
$300,000 , or 00,000 , worth of Jewels. This
Included the diadem-

.Squarecut
.

emeralds surrounded by
diamonds forms the diadem which glitters
upon the fair head of her grace , the
counters of Aberdeen.-

A
.

double diadem formed of dlamonda Is
ono of several crowns In Conmiclo , the
duchcaj of Marlborougb's , repertoire why
not repertoire ? of Jewels.

She also owns a crown of rubles and
diamonds , which is reserved for extra oc-

A

-

ft-
RECEPTION DRESS-

.caslons

.

, say when roydlty Is greatly In-

evidence. .

The marchioness c-t Tweeddalo affects a
high diadem of diamonds In a Greek key
pattern ; thla entirely encircles her head
and is absolutely stunning in appearance
as well as becoming in its glistening splen-
dor.

¬

.

The duchess of Rosburghe wears a tow-
ering

¬

crown of diamonds which adds nearly
six Inches to her height.

Our countess of Craven , formerly Miss
Cornell i llradley-Mnrtln , wcaro a coronet
designed 'by her mother. Women who are
rich enough to afford such luxuries as
coronets often have distinct Individual Ideas
as to their construction and have them
made to order. The countess of Craven's
diadem of diamonds , each a flawless gem ,
Is made in such a 'way that each stone
ahowfl to the best advantage , ibelng mounted
on a flue spiral of gold wire , the whole sur-
mounted

¬

on a crown of fllagrecd gold. It-
Is said , by the way , tobe iworth $ L'50,000-
.As

.

my lady moves' about the spirals quiver
to and fro , forming a wavering halo of
light about her.-

Slnco
.

things a la Rtisso have 'become so
much In vogue , the grand dames of Eng ¬

land particularly , and of other countries' '

also , have ordered crowns for their heads j

fashioned entirely in Ruesiau fashion. This
Is a shape with which pictures of the |

czarina have made us familiar. It Is quite' '

'

high In frcnt , sloping to the Bides and
flares back. This style of diadem Is owned
by the Viscountess Hood and that English
beauty , Lady Warwick.

Sophie , crown princess of Greece , has a
beautiful coronet of turquoise and diamonds ,
one of her wedding presents from her j

brother , the German emperor. It Is eom-
|
,

posed of three 'rows of turquoise , all superb
specimens of the gem , each separated from
the other toy diamonds , a row of the latter |

surmounting the other stones. The largest
of the turquoise is pear-shaped and forms
the center of the dladom.-

A
.

treat coronet was made for the
countess of Castellan ! by New York Jew-
eler

-
at the tlmo of her 'marriage. It Is

magnificent , being ono fiery and sparkling
mass of .brilliants , 'each gem having been
specially selected.

Crowns galore flourish In our democratic
land , nnd there is said to bo ono billion
dollars' worth of diamonds In the United
States.i-

Mrs.
.

. Sarah Whltlnr , who resides In Bos-
ton

¬

, has a beautiful diamond tiara of un-
common

¬

form. It Is very high and shaped
llko a hiiEo comb of antique fashion.i-

Mrs.
.

. William Starr Miller has a charming
circlet for the hair , formed entirely of dia-
mond

¬

stars , which glisten and glitter at'
!
'

every turn of her head. |

iMrs. George Henry Warren , Jr. , also bands
her head with stars ,

IMrs. William Astor's tiara of diamonds
Is famous ; besides this she has Innumer-
able

¬

combs set with diamonds , as well as a
small coronet for every day wear..-

Mrs.
.

. John Jacob Astor'a tliira Is entirely
of diamonds. She has a string of pearls
which she sometimes wears celled In the
bright strands of her hair , nnd again you
eeo them cither drawn arora ono hare shoul-
der

¬

or twisted In and out of the lace of
her corsage.'-

Mrs.
.

' . Dclancoy Kane's crown of gems Is-

nald to be the most beautiful ornament of
its kind seen In New York ''ball rooms. U
contains 50 fine stones ,

The Jewels of 'Mrs. Loin ml Stanford are

famous , but they are never worn nowadays
by their owner , and It la surmised that
her will wilt bequeath them to the
university she and her husband have
founded. She has , Indeed , already sold many
and given the proceeds to the college. The
crown of all , In two senses of the word , Is
the tiara of rose-pink , yellow and white
diamonds.

Five diamond sunburst ? , arranged to wear
on the corsage , or as a tiara , is only ono
of many valuable Jewels owned by Mrs. W.-

K.
.

. Vandcrbllt-Ollvcr Belmont.-
Mrs.

.

. Robert GocM has a comb which Is
quite as effective In appearance as a crown ;

it Is of Roman gold , set with five beautiful
pcar-sbupcd pearls of great size. The woman
Is constantly adding to the glories of her
Jewel box ; not so much for love of gems ,

perhaps * , an a pfcaslng way of spending some
of her Income of 250000. She has a tiara
of diamonds nnd rubles which absorbed a
good share of a year's Income.

One fortunate woman Is said to have four
I complete sets of Jewel ? , each set having Its

nccklaco , tiara , ''bracelets , rings and brooches-
.It

.

was bought of ex-Queen Isabella nt the
tlmo she parted with her Jewels to pay her
debts.-

Mrs.
.

. Marshall 'Roberts Vivian possesses
a crown of pearls , but the beauty of her
Jnucl box was a triple .band of'' diamonds
which wan always ono of the delights of
any function which the woman graced with
her presence and her dlamonda , when she
resided In New York. Another American
woman , Lily , duchess of Marlborough , of
course has gems In regal abundance , a tiara
of diamonds and rubles among the number-

.is

.

nun IILUSSING-

.Konur

.

Cro'dhy , Fnnioun Hymn Writer ,
ThiinkN It fur Her Memory.-

"Did
.

you think you would find mo griev-
ing

¬

because I am blind1' Mrs. Fanny Crosby ,

the sightless hymn writer , asked when I ex-

pressed
¬

surprise at finding her so different
from any picture my Imagination had
painted. "Ah ! my dear , loss of sight Is one
of my greatest blessings. But for my-
bllndnera I should never have realized ' 80
perfectly God's mercies ; I should not have
received so good an education , nor should I
have cultivated my memory to such an ex ¬

tent-
."I

.

write ray hymns , as a rule , six or seven
nt a sitting. I mean by that I compose
them and hold them In my mind until I have
six or seven.-

"My
.

memory Is the storehouse of all my
knowledge ; ns you who retain your sight
go to the library and read a book or con-

sult
¬

a dictionary to ascertain facts , I turn
a leaf In my memory , and If It has ever been
placed there , I find It. Before I was 0
years old I had committed to memory the
first four books of the Old Testament. It
was my habit In my childhood and early
jouth to memorize five chapters a week , so
now , you see , I sit here with my hands
folded , and turn the pages of my memory
bible na I compose my hymns-

."Hymn
.

wrltlnir , In my opinion , requires
another talent beside that of poesy , for all
great poets are not great hymn writers , and
of coureo the reverse Is also true. ''My
hymns arc written oftener from Inner sug-
gestions than they are Inspired by actual
Incidents. Though some , and many of
them the public consider ''my best , have
been inspired directly by striking incidents.
Now , you remember having heard 'Rescue
the Perishing. ' Well , the words came to-

me like a flash. You know I teach in a
Methodist mission on Water street , and ono
night at a meeting , while Iwas leading , a
poor boy under 17 years of ace came for-
ward and asked our prayers. He had como
from the country to New York In search
for work and had been led astray. As I

listened to his story , the words of that
''hymn came to mo almost If not exactly as
they stand today.

"Then again , I have been very much In

need of money , and quite unexpectedlyre -

celvcd Jus >. the sum I wished. (At once
there welled up in my mind , or my heart ,

I can not say which , the words of 'All the
Way My Savior Leads Me. ' Again , 'Safe
In the Anns of Jesus' was Inspired by an
Incident which touched very nearly my
heart , but about which I should prefer not
to speak Just now. Another time I will
tell you , but not now-

."Oftcnest
.

, perhaps , my "hymns have been
written to order. Don't be siirprlued ; hymn
writing comes ns naturallyto me as prose
writing does to you.

" 'The Prodigal's Return' was written
In Just that manner. Mr. Bradbury came
to mo ono dny , saying , 'Fannie , can't you
write mo a hymn for this tune ? ' and ho
hummed the tune 'Joy ! Joy ! Joy ! there is
Joy In heaven with the angels ; Joy ! Joy !

Joy ! for the prodigal's return , ' sprang to-

my lips ns ho finished , and in n few min-
utes

¬

!ho had the hymn as It stands today-

."Now
.

, besides hymn writing my work
consists in going down several times each
week to the business place of the largo
firm who publishes all my hymns those days
nnd wltlelfliiig the woik of other hymn
winters. Wo have many In this country
who huvo done nnd are still doing line work.
The manuscripts , as they como In , are read
to mo nnd I criticise and often suggest
alterations for tuoso which my publishers
purchase-

."There
.

Is needed something more than
a mere Jlnglo of words In order to give a
hymn un abiding llfo , There must bo some-
thing

¬

wliluh appeals directly to the Chrlxt-
lan consciousness and coming forth from the
experience of the writer. So few persons ,

even though they have a talent for poetry ,

can be successful hymn wvlters , I think
chiefly because they have never learned to-

feel. . That 1s one of the blessings produced
by my ''lc&.i of sight. I feel. Rhyming
egmes ns naturally to mo ns breathing , In-

deed
¬

It Is often an effort to prevent myself

4-
Vlth a thousand and one brands Tt-

o select from , ( all advertised as the
*T

best , ) *f*

*
Coffee drinkers who

really know turn con-

fidently

¬ v
Known everywhere by It * blue
wrapper ana yellow label. to || Baker's J

IPremium Coffee*
* It Satisfies !
J*

Put up only In pound dust-proof , blue boxes , and for sale bj-

'J all grocers.-

i

.

4
i Imported and Roasted by B&ker& Co. , Minneapolis , Minn. *4

from speaking In rhymes. Hut 1 can not
write prose ; every one laughs at It. It re-
ccmbles

-
, more thnn anything else to me , a

man Wearing tight shocc. 1 never write a
lluo of It when It can bo avoided. "

FOR SU.MMUIt TJtVVI3MVO.

Convenient Mltlc ItceciKnclo WhichContain , Jfeivlnu Matcrlnl.
A western woman presented a friend , who

was about to leave town for her summer out-
Ing

-
, wllh a wonderfully C9mpact little re-

ccptaclo
-

for rowing materials , which , In therecipient's somewhat limited quarters ,
proved to bo "the Joy of her heart , " sajsHarper's Bazar. Suspended on the waif by-
a nail beside her bureau , It occupied no room
needed for any other purpose and was al-
ways

¬

at hand when wanted. The materials
are Inexpensive and It can bo quickly made ,
so this useful contrivance Is within reach of
every ono who can use a needle.

Cut from bronze hid a piece eight Inches
long and six Inches wide , mark on each eldo-
of ono end a space two Inches long , fold to
the center and cut to the center , thus form-
ing

¬

a point. The lining and pockets of the
ono referred to are made of stout ecru
linen , from which cut ono ple.ce exactly the
ehapo and size of the bronze kid , ono plcco
six Inches long and six wide , ono four Inches
long and six wide and ono two Inches long
and alx wide. Next cut a piece 'four Inches
wide and two Inches and a quarter long and
one two Inches square.

Bind with red satin ribbon half an Inch
wldo across ono of the six-Inch Bides of the
three pieces cut six Inches wide , then with
coars6 red silk , of the same shade as the
ribbon , work ono Inch from the top and an
Inch and a half from the ends of the largest
plcco at the ribbon-bound end two bars
similar to those used at the end of a but-
tonhole

¬

, but with only the ends fastened
through the linen. Detwccn these bars , at
equal distances , work two more and slip a
tape nccdlo under the four.

Next make of the two-Inch square pleco-
a bag , stuff hard with emery powder and
put at tbo top a bow of the satin ribbon.-

A

.

CHARMING COMBINATION OF SILK
AND MUSLIN.

Turn a narrow hem around all four sides
of the three and a half Inch piece , hem and
work on the right tilde , with the red silk , a
row of feather-stitching. Pleat In a box-
pleat , ornament the top with a little bow of
the scarlet ribbon , and sew firmly around
the two sides and botton three-quarters of-

an Inch from the left sldo of the piece of
linen four Inches fong and quarter of an Inch
below the satin binding. Slip a thimble
Into this case and fasten the emery on the
same piece of linen , atthe same distance
from the right side.

Cut from white flannel two pieces , one
two Inches and a halt wldo and one and a
half long , the other two and a quarter Inches
wldo and ono and a quarter long ; bind each
pleco with the satin ribbon around thrcos-

ides. . Cut a ploce of linen three Inches anl-
a half wldo and two long , and hind In tame
way. Put the three unbound sides together ,

the flannel underneath ; lay them lu the
center of the ploce of six-Inch linen that Is
two Inches dde]> , before binding the side ,

and bind all together with the ribbon , plac-
ing

¬

a bow In the middle of the top of the
Hap.

Now lay the bronze kid on a table , with
the wrong sldo uppermost ; place on It the
pleco of linen the same shape, next the larg-
est

¬

of the three remaining pieces , the ilb-
bon sldo toward the point , then the four-
Inch , and lastly the two-Inch piece. Baste
all together with firm stitches around the
edges , then , commencing at the point , bind
firmly with brown silk braid threequarters-
of an Inch wide. Stitch on the kid sldo and
hem down on the other. A yard will bn
more than sufficient. Put a loop of brown
satin ribbon at the point , finished with a
bow , and slip a pair of scissors In a
sheath Into the lowest pocket-

.It

.

would bo advisable to cut first a paper
pattern of those pieces , putting them all to-

gether
-

, and thereby rendering It easier to
follow the directions. The whole can bo
made of 'the same material , If preferred , and
the art linens , bound with braid to match or
contrast , with the Initials of the future
owner worked diagonally across the back ,

might bo employed If one desired to make
Ihn clft mnrn decorative.

TUB OIIU , WITHOUT TAI.KXTS-

.Mvr

.

* n I.I fa of PiillUlmrnt ! > lni | rovl-
iiHT

-
HIT Kvcrj'tliiy Qniilltlen.-

"Many
.

a modest , unselfish girl , who does
not regard herself as remarkable either In

mind , appearance or manner , asks : ' Vhure-
Is there a place for a girl today who Is
not beautiful or talented , who cannot play-
er paint or sing , cannot permit herself to
write an eesay for a literary club ? ' " says
Woman' *) Home Companion , "For Mich-

a one the history of an every-day girl who
met fulfillment and wrought from common
material a wonderful life-fabric ; may be
offered-

."Sho
.

was the plainest of a family , and as
she grew to maldonbood gave no sign of
possessing anything that would not seem
possible to the most ordinary person. Her
Bisters had each a 'gift. ' But nobody ex-

pected
¬

anything great from 'Mies Mar-

garet
¬

, ' and she never dared to hope that
she could fill any place of Importance oven
In the smallest circle. As is often the case
with the Inconspicuous girl of the family ,
ehe became a general helper , and was called
to nssltit and to fill gaps In tbo homo servi-
ce.

¬

. She learned through all thle to get-
away from herself , and in effect said , 'I
cannot do this , but my ulster can. '

"As soon an she could accept this ehe
was no longer a lonely girl , but Imaslncd

that rtie had a fort of partnership In the
achievements of those whom she helped.
Let it not bo Imagined that she had never
experienced a regret that she had herself
been overlooked In the distribution of gifts ;

there were bitter moments when she suf-
fered

¬

on account of the fact , but this was
before she had given herself wholly to the
purpose of forgetting her loss and helping
others. As soon as this became n fact she
began to receive the blessedness of giving ,

and the mental and spiritual enlargement
of toer comccnsatlvo worked Itself out-
wardly

¬

, eo that she became a very attractive
person. Finally the prince came , and the
slipper Jilted the stay-at-homo sister , and
she became a princess before whom many
hearts bowed In the slnccrcst reverence. "

AVOMAX MAIL. CAUHII2H.-

Docn

.

Service for ( 'note Sniu In n Wild
nml Dcnolutc IlCKlon.

There are several Interesting illustrations
of the advanced now woman In Arizona , In-

cluding
¬

women ranchers , vaqueros , bank
cashiers , stable keepers and butchers , but the
ono whoso occupation most thoroughly In-

terests
¬

newcomers to the territory Is Miss
Sarah il. Burks , a Jolly , sturdy and brave
little woman about 25 years old , who carries
the United States tnall over thu star route
from St. John'n to Jimtown twice a week ,
says the Philadelphia Prcsa. The distance
from St. John's to the end of the route Is-

fiftytwo miles and it requires a good deal
of etout-hcartedness and a dash of love of
adventure for any ono to make the trip.

Miss Burks' mall .route lead * through as
wild and desolate a region as ono can well
Imagine. Rocky , barren , mounUltious , bleak
and blasted are weak adjectives for descript-
ion.

¬

. AVhat tiny streams there ave are poi-
soned

¬

with nlkall. 'Navajo Indians , and oc-

casionally
¬

an Apache who has lull the res-
ervation

¬

, are somewhat plentiful In that re-
gion

¬

, but whlto men very seldom go there ,

and then only to get the fcold , silver and
copper which have been literally strewn
throughout the blighting , fierce region.
Nothing In the way of vegetation can
grow there.

Along the western .borders of this desolate ,

uncanny wilderness Sarah Burks rides twlco-
a week. Generally she is alone. She Bays
she is a fatalist , and , no matter how much
danger may environ , Bho will not como to
her death until the appointed hour. She Is
always armed , and when a mere child she
was the crack shot of the mining camp at-
Harqua iHala. She rode the routa first In-

189S , when her father , 'Who was the mall-
carrier , was taken 111 , Ho has never re-
covered

¬

and the plucky daughter has filled
his place over since.

ciiiriiuON SUNDAY.

Their IHverMoiiN .Should lip In Ilnr-
iiiony

-
with Ihn Spirit of the Day.-

"Children
.

cannot keep still long at n
time and a quiet drlvo In the country , u
walk through fields or woods , a stroll
through orchard or garden are all In har-
mony

¬

with the spirit of the day , " writes
Emily D. Strlebert of "With the Children
on Sunday" In the August Ladles' Homo
Journal. "Thero Is no better day than Sun-
day

¬

In which to think kindly and lovingly
of others. Let the children gather flowers
for some old lady , autumn leaves for a
sick friend , nuts for a playmate or a col-
lection

¬

of leaves of different sorts to sur-
prise

¬

papa with their Botanical knowledge.-
On

.
the same principle let them work for

children's hospitals and asylums , for mis-
sion

¬

schools and missionary boxes. Let
them make scrap books , cut out pictures
and etorlcs and arrange them In envelope *
or boxes. Hallow all these pastimes with
loving thoughts of the dear Father in
heaven , who wants us to be kind to His
other children who are poor , sick and neg ¬

lected. Ono of the .best of Influences over
children comes with loving care for plants
and animals ; therefore I uhoould lot them
water garden beds and house plants , trim
up the canary's cage , make a warm , eoft
bed for the kitten and feed the rabbits
and chickens. Let children make Sunday
visits to the old , the sick and the poor.
Let them write or dictate letters to
grandma or auntie , to some shutinfriend-
or old nurse. Music is always a delight on
Sunday afternoon and should never be left
out of the program. "

SHOULD SHOW HIS UO.VDAfiE-

.ilrln

.

( Think KIIKUKIM ! Mnii ShouldWcnr Some Symbol of Ilctrothnl.
Women have gone on for ages past wear-

Ing
-

their symbols of engagement and mar-
riage

¬

, never asking why their fiances and
husbands should move unmarked 'midst men
and maidens , says the Philadelphia In-
quirer.

¬

. This Is a state of things which
calls aloud for alteration , and it Is a con-
summation

¬

devoutly to be wished that men
should start with the custom of wearing
first tbo Jeweled circlet and then the plain
gold one outward and visible signs of en-
gagement

¬

and marriage. The girls say they
are placed at a disadvantage , and from
moro than ono point of view. For Instance ,
how embarrassing for a young girl to bo
made acquainted at a dance with an appar-
ently

¬

eligible and undoubtedly attractiveyouth , who , after the polite formalities ,suggests a stroll through 'tho conservatory
In lieu of dancing a certain number. Whatmoro natural than the weaving of the iro-
mantle spell attendant upon moonlit con-
servatories

¬

, murmuring palms , dreamy
waltz music In the distance and the con ¬

tiguity of youth ? What moro natural than
the anticipation of a companionable , not tosay tender , acquaintance ? And -what more
disappointing than the matter-of-fact an-
nouncement

¬

as the man bids the maid adieu ;
"I would so like to have you meet my
fiancee. "

IIUMAHKAIILK OIKT SERVICE.-

It
.

IleloiiK * to Mr . I'lurjiont Mnrunn
mid Gout 950,001) .

Mrs , J , Plerpont Morgan Is said to be theonly woman In this country who owns a-
stiver gilt dinner service. In Europo'they
are moro frequently seen than silver or
gold Hcrviccs ,

The cost of Mrs. Morgan's ot was $30,000 ,
It was made In this country from special
designs and a vast number of men worked
for months in carrying out the order. The
dies were purchased by the owner, and
therefore the set cannot ''be duplicated.
There are 300 pieces ; among the number are
four candelabra , four compotiers , twenty-
four dessert plates , twenty-four finger bowls
and sufllcleut forks , knives , spoons and other
things to dlno twenty-four people.

The iccnter piece , which is , of course , in ¬

tended for fruit or ( lowers , or .both , IB
ornamented with six cherub heads and a
Venus fourteen Inches high surmounts the
whole , Cornucopias , from which flow the
fruits of the earth , are part of the scheme of-

decoration. .

The style of the service Is Romanesque.
The reason for making It In sliver gilt la
that , while it bus all the appearance of a
gold service , It will wear longer made of
silver.-

WOMAN'S

.

FIIIST DUTY JS AT I1O3IK ,

She Should Hcco rnlr. < - Her MmltiitloiiH-
anil Snvi * Her Slreiiulh ,

"A woman who is not strong and yet has-
te perform the multifarious duties of house-
mother

¬

and home-maker , must learn to
recognize her limitations or she cannot get
through her task with {satisfaction to her-
self

¬

or her family1 writes Elizabeth Robin-
son

¬

Scovll in the August Ladled Homo
Journal. "Sho must learn to economize her
strength and not fritter it away In doing
unnecessary things , which some one else can
do as well , that she may have enough loft
for the important demands that no ono else
can satisfy. She must balance the claims of
charity , society and her own hounehoiM and
reaalutely refuse to be pushed beyond her
powers of endurance. U Is hard to shut
one's car * to what seems a call of duty , but

to the wlfo and mother home Is < ho first
duty , the special field given her to cultivate ,

and her part may be only to train and sup-
port

¬

the workers whoso business nnd duty He
outside In the world. "

Krllln o ( 1nnhlon.
The mania for braiding dresses , anil , for

that matter , for braiding nearly every mtl-
clo

-
of wear , Is llkory to continue.

American beauty red win appear among
the autumn velvets , cloth , drap d'ete and
expensive fabrics of all kinds ; also in ac-
cessories

¬

for millinery-
."Venetian

.

pink" Is the name of n new ,
peculiar and becoming shade of rose thatappears among tulles , velvets nnd ribbons
for collars , bows , rosettes and mtninery
uses.

Some of the newest shirred tunics , match-
Ing

-
the Open bodice and sleeves In fabric ,

are rounded at the lower edge , and are so
short that they look extremely like the
p.lnleru of other days.

French shoemakers arc making shoes of
all colors In heavy kid to match out-of-door
costumes to be worn In the country. The
Loula XV shape , with buckle and hlshpointed tongue , Is the reigning model.
Smooth whlto kid shoes appear with whlto-
mtmlln and cloth frocks.

For weddings , afternoon teas , garden par.
tics nnd similar fetes there is a widely po-
pular

¬

custom this season of wearing natural
flowers and follago on the hat nnd bodice.
Blossoms and leaves llko carnations , daisies ,
rose-buds , geraniums , etc. , are chosen , as
they retain their freshness the longest time.

The pate gray Swiss muslins worn this
summer are exceedingly delicate and beau-
tiful

¬

In tint. One dainty gown is allk , dotted
in gray of a paler shade , and made up over
gray silk. A second gray muslin Is made up
over rose-pink taffeta , and a gray bareg-
esilkdotted In violet has a prlnccsso slip of-
heliotropecolored liberty satin.

The new supple weaves of taffeta silk will
bo In great use this fall , both for gowns and
accessories , to say nothing of the pretty dot-
ted

¬

and striped patterns nnd the weaves
barred with satin In contrasting colors for
fancy waists. The new color-cards showing
these silks are very handsome , and with
thorn comes a warning of an advance in-

price. .

Smart nnd attractive are the all-linen cos-
tumes

¬

built with a skill and Jacket like the
fancy tallor-mado piques. Lighter French
linens with very Bright reps are more elab-
orate

¬

, made over silk or lawn skirts nnd
trimmed with bands of heavy insertion. A-

whlto linen model Is striped In pink. The
circular skirt Is decorated with three banda-
of gulpuro insertion , and Is EO shaped that
It flares very much below the last band.
The round bodice Is trimmed with several
horizontal rows of the Insertion and a Jnbot-
of the lace falls over a pink silk waistcoat.

Taking all clvirized countries the average
ago at which women marry Is said to bo-

twentythree and a half years.
The marriage of a young couple In New

Hampshire "for a Joke" turned out to bo
for a yoke. It will not do to get too gay
with Cupid.-

A
.

Whangarcl ( New Zealand ) youth who ad-
vertised

¬

for a wlfo was surprised to find
among the replies letters from his two sis-
ters

¬

, with photos Inclosed. In this case
the mania for matrimonial alliances seems

A New York man htm sued for divorce be-

cailso
-

his wife sold her kisses for $100 aplcco-
nt a charity fair , and yet It may seem to
some that a woman who Is fascinating
enough to get $100 apleco for public kisses
must be a wlfo worth having.

Pennsylvania papers announce that mar-
riages

¬

In the state have Increased decidedly
during the last two years and one editor re-
marks

¬

that "there is an intimate relatlon-

A

-

COUNTRY MORNING TOILET.

ship between marriages and the markets. "
Another pleasing result may be credited to-
prosperity. .

Jan Drzlkowelta and Katanzyna KudleJ
are going to bo married In Chicago and In
Indiana the wedding of Ludlnswlplgwrak-
Fcrhabwalkonwarwenskl and Levlnlnska-
Shumertngiapwlanskt Is announced. Llfo In
not all beer and skittles for tbo people who
engrave wedding cards.

The most accommodating people In the
world llvo at Hutcheson , Kan. A young
couple down there got married a week
ahead of the announced tlmo in order to
accommodate some friends who had been
suddenly called away and who did not want
to miss seeing the wedding ,

to have been quite a family disorder.-
Erljah

.
Lockrldge , 30 years old , and Liz ¬

zie Nelson , 1C , were wedded last week at
Madison , Ind. , and two days after her father
took the bride home ostensibly to see her
sick mother. She failed to return and Mr-
.Lockrldgo

.

applied for a writ of habeas cor-
pus.

¬

. A hearing was had before Judge Bear ,

and as the bride expressed a, preference to
remain with her parents , further proceedings
were dismissed.

ISDtCATlO.VAI , .

BROWNELL HALL
MonrdliiK nnU Uuy School for wrlrU-

unilcr ( lie dlrrctloii of lit. llev.-
Clporne

.

WortlilUKtnii , H. T. ! > . , LI , . II.
Fall term beltlunlMK Si-pi. 18 , 180O.
Ono of the oldest , and most succecafuul

educational Institutions of the west Ita
high standard allowing It to compete with
eastern colleges and schools. Buildings In-

complete order perfect steam heating , san-
itary

¬

plumbing ; collegiate and preparatory
couraeB ; special students In music , the fan-

guagcs
-

and art ; competent corps of teachers.
Every advantage offered as regards the
moral , mental and physical training. Bend
for circular or apply personlly to Mrs. L.-

n.
.

. Upton , Princi-

pal."K.

.

. M. A."
The Kearney Military Academy.

Thoroughly equipped.
Steam Heated.

Second Year opens Sept. 12th.
Prepares for college and busi-

ness.

¬

. The popular school for
Nebraska boys. Address

K. Porter rblHriiilen , I'll , D. ,

ICeuriicjTVcli. .

HEALTH OF POPE LEO XIII- v
A Matter of Solicitude to Many

Millions of People.E-

IGHTYNINE

.

YEARS OP AGE , Yfr y

COLD MEDAL CONFERRED.

In view of the 1'opu's continued strength
of nilnd nnd body , as recited In recent
cables to the papers throughout the country ,

the following article will bo interesting to
nil , regardless of religion , as Protestants
and Hebrews as well ns Catholics highly
cbtoem thla groud old man.

When , during recent years , he was n
tacked by lllne&B , It was astonishing bow
rapidly ho regained his health nnd strength.
The mceaage contained In the following let-

ter
¬

from His Eminence Cardinal Rnmpolla
will bo somewhat of a surprise to many , ns-

it Is so extremely rare that pralso nnd
honor arc bestowed In such gracious man-
ner

¬

from ono so highly placed.
Letter from Illn Imminence Curd I mil

Itniniiolla.-
Koine

.

, Jan. 2 , 1S ! S-

."It
.

has pleased His
Holiness to Instruct
me to transmit In his
august nnmo his
thanks to Monsieur
Mailanl , and to testify
again in a special
manner bis gratitude.-
Hlti

.

Holiness has even
deigned to offer Mon-
blour

-
' .Mnrlmil a Gold

Mednl bearing his venerable image-
."CARDINAL

.

RAMPOLL-A. "
Emperors , princes , physicians and prelates

have sounded the keynote of pralso in grat-
itude

¬

for benefits obtained. It has been a
chorus of thanksgiving nnd appreciation ,

and now. as a crowning testimonial , comes .

Jho massage of gratitude from His Holiness I

A Skin of Beauty la a Joy rorovoY.-
DH.

.
. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CHEAM , OR MAGICAL IIEAUTIFIEII.I-
lemores

.

Tan. 1'lmplon
Freckles , Moth 1' niclirn

UnBh.aiid Skill <1la-
enacB

-
, and cvi ry

blemlBh on benuty ,
and defies detec-
tion

¬

, it has stood
the tent of 01 yc.ira
and Into liannlerm-
wo taste It to be-
auro it Is properly
mado. Accept no-
countnrfelt of nlml-
.Inrnamo.

-
. Dr. Ij. A.

ISnyra Bald to n lady
the haut-ton ( a-

pntlent ) : "As you
ladles will tit e_ _ . them , I reoomn-

deil
-

m - tiouruua 'n Crenm n th least harmful ol
all the Skin propsratlonB. " For Pale by nil Dine-
RlstB

-

and F4acyGcoris Dealer * In the united
States , CnnadUB , and Kurope.-
FKRD.

.

. T. HOPKINS. Prop'r , 37 Oraat J ones , N-Y.

That quarter offer 6-

ii months for 23 cents
given you a. chance to
ret acquainted with
Ad Sensa. Send coin_ or stamps to AtlSense Co. , 7S Fifth Ave , . Chicago.

,
Offer

it

the

Thousands have tried from Imme-
morial

¬

to some efficacious remedy
for wrinkles and other Imperfections of thu
complexion , but none had yet succeeded un ¬

til the Mleses Heir, the now famous Com-
plexion

¬
Specialists , of 78 Fifth avenue , Now

York City , offered the public their wonder-
tul

-
Complexion Tonle. The reason so many

failed to make this dlkcovory before Is plain ,

btcauee they have not followed the right
principle nalran , Creams , Lotions , etc. ,

never have a tonic effect upon the skin ,

benoe the failure ,

The MISSES HULL'S COMPLEXION
TONIC has a moat exhilarating effect upon
the cuticle , absorbing and carrying off all
Impurities which the blood by Its natural
ictlon Is forcing to tbo surface of
the akin , It U to tbo akin what a vitaliz ¬

ing tonic la to the blood and nerves , a
new life that Immediately exhilarates and

itrencthena wherever applied. Its tonic ef ¬

fect Is felt almoat Immediately and It speed ¬

ily baulthoa forever from the akin freckles ,

plmpk'B. blackheads , moth patches , wrinkles ,

liver apote , roughness , olllness , eruptions and
of any kind.-

In
.

order that oil may be benefited by their
Oreat Dl covery the MIa e Ilelf will , dur ¬

ing the month , rive to all callers at

the Pope. who. Vln MarlnnUi
found it sustaining nnd Vnlth Not
satisfied with merely oxjesslng thanks to
Monsieur .Marlnnl. na wlllio seen from th
above letter , his Holiness been please *
to graciously confer a moA beautiful Gold
iMoclnl upon the scientific Voduccr of thrt-

healthgiving Vln Marlnnl.
AVhnt n charm there Is liAhc name Vlni-

Mnrlnnl ! For three decades k has brought
health and happiness to cotta.W nnd king.
Her Majesty the Kmpress of , tiikea-

it regularly ns n tonic , ando London ,

Court Journal Is authority for tit statement
that the Princess of Wiles uses with best
results.

Health is certainly the desire ik nil cr i-

Hon.

-

. To the thousands who liavoogt it on
never known its delights , n tonic ( hat will
rejuvlnato the spirit nnd Invigorate Iho body ]

Is Indeed n boon of Incnlcunble value
When the Grlu ( Influenza ) is epldJjnlo in)

Europe , ns also In Ibis country , the Medical
Profession rely upon the tonic proicrtlcs-
of Vln Mnrlnnl. It Is given ns a proven *
live and nlso In to build UR

the system nnd to avoid the many disagree *

nblo after effects so common with thla-
drejided disease.-

Vln
.

Marlnnl brliiKs cheerfulness to thg|
morbid nnd depressed ; It strengthens thd
weary ; calms Ibo nerves when overwrought
by undue excitement In fact , 1L makes Ufa
worth the living , nnd Is aptly termed by tha
Illustrious writers. Vlctorlcn Sunlou , Alcxi-
nndro Uumns and Jules Verne , "Tho Trui*

Promoter of Health. " "Elixir of Life , " "AJ
Veritable Fountain of Youth. " Never hna
anything received such uniformity hlgbj-
pralso and recognition from eminent authorI-
tlcs.

-.

.

Those readers who nro not familiar with,
'

the workings nud the worth of Vln Marlant
should write to Mnrlnnl & Co. , 62 West I5tU'-

street. . Now York , nnd they will receive ,
free of all charge , a beautiful little nlbuni
containing portraits of Kniporors , Empress ,
Princes. Cardinals. Archbishops nnd otben
distinguished personages who use nnd rec-
om'nipnd

-

this marvelous wine , together
explicit nnd Interesting details on the sub*

Ject. This llttlo album Is well worth writ-
Ing

-*

for ; it Is distributed gratuitously ,

will bo appreciated by all who receive It.

mmm m m m* f memmfmm

NAME OF SWIFT
On Lard , on Ham , on
Bacon is a guarantee
of purify-

.Swiff

.

and Company ,
Chicago , Kansas City , Omaliu.-
Sts

.
Louis , St Joseph , St. Paul ,

FREE M FREE
This Almost Surpasses Belief-

.An
.

External Tonic Applied to the Skin
Beautifies as by Magic. V

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A Woman Was Inventor.

time
discover

kind

dlscoloratlona

preient

giving.

Jftissla

convalescence

their parlors one trial hottlo of their Com *plexlon Tonic absolutely free , and in ord i
that those who cannot call or llva
from New York may bo benefited they will
send one bottle to any nddrcKs , all charge *prepaid , on receipt of 25 cent * ( stamp ) of
silver ) to cover coat of packing and detver *Ing. The price of thin wonderful toile ! (
fl.OO per bottle and this liberal offer inoulj
be embraced by all.

The MUsea Hell have Just publlehel thai *

NEW IJOOK , "SECIUJTS OF '
Thla valuable work Is free to all deir'lou It,
The book treats exhaustively of the rnport-
auco

-
of a good complexion ; tells how awoman may ucrjulre beauty and ;eej > It.Special chapters on ( he care of no hair-how to have ruxurlant growth ; hannleji

methods of making the hair prmvo litnatural beauty and color , even toadvaDCedage. Also iBDtructlong howe banlihsuperfluous hair from the face neck andarrni without Injury to the akin. TuU boeUwill bo mailed to any address oorequtat
rilEE Trial Hottlcs of Wonerful Com.plexlon Tonic free at parlors IT 25 ceati( coat of packing and mailing ) > those at
Correspondence cordially so-clted. Ad-

THE MISSES BELL , 7s ruth AV.-New ru city. . ,
The Misaei Bell's Toilet Preparations are for tale In this cltjbf - f

KUHN & COM!The Reliable Prescription Pharmacist ,
Bole Agents. and Dou'laa Streets.


